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Stronger Back On The Ground
Nick Jonas & the Administration

This is one of my many favourites from the album :) There wasnâ€™t any full
chord 
versions on here so I decided Iâ€™d make one. Iâ€™m not exactly sure the proper
name 
of the (*) chords, I just know how to play them, lol. Anyways, they sound better

than just the plain chords.
NOTE:
In the bridge and outro part of the song the G is played twice with quick
up-down 
of the C (not sure if itâ€™s in the exact spot) than back to G twice. Then the
quick 
up-down of the C and a D once and so onâ€¦ the (-) indicates the amount of times
the 
chord is played. (If you listen to that part of the song itâ€™ll hopefully make 
sense).Iâ€™m pretty sure the chords are right, but let me know if I need to
change anything :)

G= 320003       G*= 320033
C= x3203x       C*= 032033
D= xx0232       A*= x02233

Intro: G C D C x2 

Verse:
G    C
Wake up, 
D       C               G        C   D   C  
To the alarm and the phone.
          G     C
Trying to stick out, 
D            C               G         C   D   C
Stuck in the world don t belong.
G   C
Sometimes, 
D            C               G         C   D   C
Something so right can be wrong.
        G   C
Feeling weekness, 
       D         C            G        C   D   C
 Cause Gravity s taking its toll

Chorus:
         C*                       G*
I wanna know I m not the only one around.



        C*                              G*
Can you show me something deeper than I found?
         C*                             
I wanna know you ll be with me
     A*                           D
When everything around is falling down... 
       C                 D                G        C   D   C
When I finally get these feet back on the ground.

G   C   D   C 

Verse:
         G   C
Feel the sunshine
D          C                  G      C   D   C  
Down on my face breaking through.
        G   C
All the Old things 
D              C             G      C   D   C  
That were once lost are renewed.

Hey! 

Chorus:
         C*                       G*
I wanna know I m not the only one around.
        C*                                 G*
Can you show me something deeper than I ve found?
         C*                             
I wanna know you ll be with me
     A*                           D
When everything around is falling down... 
       C*                D                G*
When I finally get these feet back on the ground.

Solo:
G*--     C*G--     C*D-     C*-     G*-- 

Bridge:
                 G*--
You re making me stronger.
               C*G*--    
You re making me stronger.
               C*D-
You re making me stronger
C*-                     G*--
  Than I ve ever been now.

                 G*--
You re making me stronger.



               C*G*--    
You re making me stronger.
               C*D-
You re making me stronger
C*-                     G*--
  Than I ve ever been now.

Chorus:
         C*                       G*
I wanna know I m not the only one around.
        C*                                 G*
Can you show me something deeper than I ve found?
         C*                             
I wanna know you ll be with me
     A*                           D
When everything around is falling down... 
       C*                D                
When I finally get these feet...
            G*--           
Back on the ground! 
          C*G*--  
Back on the ground, oh! 
          C*D-      C*-
Back on the ground! 
                 G*--
You re making me stronger! 

Repeated Bridge/Outro: 
                G*--
You re making me stronger.
               C*G*--    
You re making me stronger.
               C*D-
You re making me stronger
C*-                     G*--
  Than I ve ever been now.

                 G*--
You re making me stronger.
               C*G*--    
You re making me stronger.
               C*D-
You re making me stronger
C*-                     G*
  Than I ve ever been now.


